
pfra." So that those who were to alay I see fit to assign him a temporal reward, 
them would immediately reoonite them God approved of Jehu so far as he had 
by their dreaa. This expression shows done right, but this does not commend 
that either it was customary for all the the treachery and tilsehood by which 
peuple to wear special garments while 
worshipping, unlike the custom under 
all other religions, or else, which 
probable, these worshippers were com, 
posed chiefly, il not wholly,of the priests 
of Bail, officiating in various parte of the 
country. These men would naturally 
flock to the solemn assembly in greatest 
numbers ; and it may lessen our pity for 
them, to remember that they were hot 
the poor deluded people, biit the de
ceivers and imposters who led the peo
ple astray.

28. ** And Jehu went, and Jebonadab 
the son of Réchab." On hi» way to 
Samaria Jehu had taken this man into 
his chariot fter. 15)* and associated him 
in bis revolution. It was a great aid to 
the new kina to have such a man with 
him. It would endorse him bofore the 
people ; it would strengthen him in his

k was accomplished, for there 
*' The children of the 

generation shall sit on the throne ” 
This promue was exactly fulfilled (2 
Kings 15: 12) (1) Jehu's house reigned 
an hundred years. Jehu acted from 
temporal motives, and he had a 
temporal reward. The higher spiritual 
reward of a noblo character, and com
munion with God, ia always denied to 
euch motives. (2) Good motive 
mingled with the more unworthy ones. 
(3) Jehu was patriotic and saved his 
country from immediate and impending 
ruin. (4) Jehu was lull of seal, energy, 
and earnestness.

Johnnie Crum on flundey-Sebools.

1Johnnie *aya he is “going on to nine 
yeais old," and being asked by his 
t< achf r to write a " piece " on 
tits of Sunday aohools gave his 
follows : G

Benneyfit 1. Sundayschools ia a grate 
benneyfit to children», lathers and 

It gives еш peece and happy - 
ness. Every Sunday mornin my Pa and 
Ma gets up late coi Pa ia always tired 
Sundays. After breakfast Pa always 
•aye, come hussel round children and go 
to Sunday school, for Pa is tired and 
wants a little peece and rest Sunday*.

down on the sofy 
and r ads papers all the 

she sere to gettin dinner, 
e must have a good dinner

the bene-
Jкноялdab, the So* or Recbab —Jeh 

onsdab, the son of Uechab, seems to 
to have been a man of integrity 
fluence among his own people 
days of Ahab. Seeing the danger that 
the utUr dissoluteness of morale in 
Israel would aflect the feeble tribe to 
which he belonged, he induced hla peo 
pie, or at least bia own family, to make 
a solemn covenant that they would abide 
by the simple habits that had eo long be
longed to them. Nearly 300 years after 
this time, long after Ahab'a house and 
kingdom had been destroyed, we 
the family of Jebonadab keeping this 
covenant still in the days ol Jeremiah 
(Jer. 35: 6,6). “Said unto the worship- 
pars of Baal, Search." Aa the worship- 

ri would be full of the thought that 
y were to become possessed of special 

privileges in the new reign, they wgre 
sure to be the best agents in excluding 
any who could not show that be had be
longed to Baal's oongregatian before. 
“ The worshippers of Baal only." The 
presence of persona belonging to an
other religion was usually regarded by 
the ancientaaa a profanation of 
In the case of the Greek my 
intrusion is said to have been punished 
by death. Consequently Jehu could^ive 
these injunctions without arousing any 
■uspicion.

24. 11 Jehu appointed fourscore men." 
The temple probably bad but one or two 
outrances and therefore 80 armed men 
could e і 
panic-et 
“ Life ... for 
severe, but it waa the common rule « 
custom (1 Kings 20 : 39 ; Ex. 21: 23).

25. “ As soon as he haid mule an end 
of offering." It is called Jehu's offering 
because he appointed the sacrifloe and 
furnished the victims. “ An end of of
fering." Literally, when they had com
pleted the offering. For the massacre, 
Jehu chose the moment when all the as
sembly was absorbed in worship. “Jehu 
said to the guard." The guard is that 
body of runners which appears m 
history as soon as a king was appoin 
and which played a part in all state par 
ade. Thus both Adoni,|>h and Abealou:

vided them with tilty men to 
fore them, when they aspire! 
throne (2 Sam. 15: 1 ; 1 kings 1: 5). 
Such men must necessarily be of great 
physic»’ strength, and so well suited to 
do Jehu's
the guard . . . cast 
The words “ them '* 
of them wanti

mothers

Then Pa goes and lays 
and smokes and r?a 
forenoon. Ma
for Pa says he must nave a good dinner 
on Sundays anyway. Ms baa to take 
care of the baby two, fer the hired girl is 
a cathiiok and says she won't stay home 
from church fer nobody, and Ma being a 
protea tan has to mind her.

Benneyfit 2. Sundey-sckoole aavo chil 
drena Ржа and Mas from going to church.

fin і

Z
One day the mi 
house and he told

send all 
and guess 
Ma and Pa 
says she woi

Benneyfit 3. S 
children’s pay rents a 
When the niiiiiete

Pa and Ma
up
the

And Pa ваув, О, 1 always 
my children to Sunday school, 
ss that will have to do. And so 

to church, but Ma

church

don't go 
uld like to.

unclay Schools saves 
good deal of money, 
told Pu he ort to 
expenses Pa eaid O 

dren a nickle a piece 
to take to Sunday-Sokool.

but the child 
Cards and

the rites, 
steriea such

The Representative •mrohelp pay the Cht 
I give my chil 
every Sunday 
But the minister said, yes, 
ren gets it all back aga:n in 
Booka and Pioknicks and Kri 
And Pa said well it is all 1 can 

Benneyfit 4 Sunday-School gar 
big boys and girls from going to Church 
When the boys get big enuff to amok* 
and not mind their Pas, then they atop 
going to Sunday School. Only they go 
to Cburch some nites when the eiris go

MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. .TO L I N SO N .
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax. N. 8. ‘

thasily prevent thesu 
-ricken multitude dr<

narmod 
rom escaping 

life." This fcuo
•ami trees

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or rail for price*, and wi 1 saw yot
money and be sure of a finite lane instrument CASH OR F AS Y TF.RiAS.

to Cburch моше nites when the girls go 
along, and then they all set in back seats 
and chew 
brother t|
ruglar. But Jim said 
of my going more’ll the 
ing. I have as much

r gum. My Pa told Jim my big 
hat lie ought to go to Church 
But Jim said there aint no need W. T. BAER & CO.'S

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES. -
mt
of

as much rite to stay at 
you have. But Pu said he was 
Sundays. Pa ko,“pa a stoio, but 

is so hard he 
have much to

the
ted, re

tired on
every day he say* times 
don't sell much and don'tbe

Benneyfit 5. Sunday Sckools do a 
great deal of good to children 
warnt for them they would'nt know 
nothing. Fer their payrents haint got 
no time to teech em. Children learn 
songs and venes and things. If they go 
reglar and don't miss they get big pay 
fer learning to be good. But when 1 am 
a little bigger I nm going to do as Pa 
does and stay at home Sundays, and 
smoke anti read the paper* and 
some of Mas big dinners. Ma gets aw
fully tired to all the time, and would like 
to have a little rust. But then Ma is a 
woman, and Pa says it is her duty to be 
tired. Im glad 1 aint a woman.

Benneyfit (I. There is a great many 
more benneyfit* to Sunday Sckcola but 
l don't know ally more— Young Church

HOME TESTIMONIALS.
3sro viktegakToeTacids ггзбз.п.

II it

work on
' and “out ’

occasion. “ And 
em out and w UVKR 20.000 *01.1»ПКІЧ TATIO.V ЮТАВМ*ПСП

are both
__  — ting in the original. The

meaning is not that the guards cast the 
bodies out of the temple ; they had no 
time for this; nor was it their business, 
nor was there any object to be secured 
by doing it. The guards cast and went. 
It is a terse and graphic description of 
the manner in which the guards went 
through the temple, casting tfco worship
per* behind them аз fast as they were 
killed, and pressing forward to the inter 
ior. “ Went to the city of the house of 

Most modern commentators 
agree that by this expression the temple 
itself as distinguishol from tho court 

stood, ia intended. Tho 
ing slain all who were in tho 
bed on and entered the

x \ іij / /Ri.it.-rП/ Nx . \ - і/
вен. v>4 ‘„Uwt a '

«miy ea nc ^ jjglr тл- J '*■ *

І m iirni.S
Fr h. «ni) aa

ri ll» Bril.

№
«СПІЧ Plein 

1W-1U, • «.

<*■ Iwmlr. hr

'Eyr

Should rr 
l‘i»d*. S3 CO

S£Ким- Cop*. 
S3 a pair.

mmv.ufactniM 
testimonials !

BaaL"

in which it

tuary, there no 
massacre.

26. “They brought forth the images,” 
or pillars. Not the great image of Baal, 
for that was ot stone, but mere columns, 
obelisks, or poets, destitute of any ahap 
ing into the eemblance of humanity (see 
Tacit. Hist. 2: 3). “ And burned them," 
showing that they were of wood.

brake down the image of 
e verb ia the same as that 

used immediately afterwards for the 
breaking down of the house, wo may be 
almost certain that this chief object of 
worship was of stone. “ And made it a 
draught house." A place of refuse and 
filth. They put it to the utmost dishonor, 

his day," when the record was 
book as we now have

Mlnard's Liniment rum Garget in Cows

l it Меде easy to uproot 
hoke them by gaining

il
—You will find 

faults than to c 
virtues—Ruskin.

«CIWEX.N. R.Peb. M. 1*11 
v еекч a*'. 1 prorun і mi* or 
triiuewtr*. ami slier giving It nilrnr II I waelmubl.il and It ha* еіч» greatly 
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lt»v. J.-MN 1-ІMessrs. C. C. Richards & Co.

Oeutlemen,—I take pleasure In giving my 
testimony to your well-known MIN ARB'S 
LINIMENT, as I feel that It saved my life. 
In the winter of 1*87 I was attacked by a 
severe pain In my left ride, caused by a fall 
from a building during the previous summer. 
I got relief every time I was bathed with the 
M ! N ARB'S LINIMENT, and eventually 
edred by the use of only a few boîtier. This 
liniment has made some wonderful cures.

8h< ffl-ild, N. B.

M< Nord*. N. R.. Dee rtb, !«*.
Messrs. W. T. Baku A Co — Gentlemen—I take pleasure In recommHiding tour Eieclrle 
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27. “They 
Baal." Aa th
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one of your " Belts," which hat helped her greatly. НІНАМ HICKS.
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Messrs. W. T. Bxer it Co.—Gentlemen,—I 
cure I ever need. Would not t a k i: ox k hum

recominei

Thomas Wassok.

“ Unto t
made, or when the 
it was written.

28. “ Thus Jehu destroyed Baal 
Israel." The worship of Baal never re 
vived after this in IsraeL The 
work of Elijah was now com 
Jehovah worship was once jmore trium 
phantly established as the national faith, 

under the symbols of the golden 
calves of Bethel and Dan. Still one 
pillar to Ashtaroth was left remaining in 
Samaria (13: 6). The upas tree was 
down, but the stump remained and there 
were occasional shoo 

V. Thi Good and Evil i* Jkhc. Thr 
Evil 29. “Howbeit from the sins of 
Jeroboam," who introduced the calf wor
ship into Israel (see 1 Kings 12 ; and 
Lesson II. of First Quarter). “ Who 
(better as Rev. Ver. Wherewith) he made 
Israel to sin,” by leading them to the 

of idolatry, in opposition to the 
command of God. “ Golden calves.” 
One in each place (1 Kings 12; 28, 24). 
“ Bethel ” was in the south, and “ Dan" 

north of the
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tion aa every faml
kingdomin the extreme

° 3l7j,hu 
the law of the Lord God of Israel." 
The law forbidding all images of worahip. 
See the Second Commandment. “ With 
all hia heart." His disobed

and partial. The golden oaftfee were set 
up in a political measure, and Jehu did 
not think it policy to destroy them, 
hie people join with Judah.

30. “And the Lord said unto Jehu." 
Probably by the mouth of Elisha. “ Be
came thou has done well . . . according 
to all that was in my heart." Jehu had 
been expressly ordered to мий tike house 
°J sue, (2 Вав 9: 7), «ad Ua. la . 
certain extent hie bloody 
acte of obedience, fee which God might

took no heed to walk

ie obedience wae half-hearted

, leet
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R. JOAB SCALES, of Toronto, writes : “A short time ago 
I was suffering from Kidney Complaint and Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame Back ; In fact, I was completely 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain. While In this state a friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop * 1-у man'* Vege
table Discovery. I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
In which It has cured and made a new man out of me la such 
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude."

M

WONDERFUL CURES.
R THIRTY YEARS. — Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 

Works, Toronto, says : " For about thirty years I hare doctored 
for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 

I then tried Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, end 
the benefits I have received from this medicine are such that I 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acts Imme
diately upon the Liver, end its good effects are noticed at once. 
As a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think It can be equalled."

F

INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE.

ARDENKD AND ENLARGED LIVER. — Mrs. H. Hall, 
I have been troubledII Navarlno, N.Y., writ6S4--**Y8*.years 

with Liver Complaint The do&tprs 
as troubletfvwl 

Right Shoulder, Constipation, and grad'
time. All food soured on my stomsdh, even with the eloeeet 

attention to diet. I was under the care of three physician* but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
to Inform you that the benefit I hi 
my expectation. I feel better now than I have dona for years."

said my Liver was 
ith Dlxxlnees, Pain In 
ually losing flesh all

hardened and enlarged. I 
my
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BIBLE LESSONS.

ЖКСОПП ЦСАЖТЖЖ.

STUDIES IN THE BOOKS OF KINGS.
(Condensed from Pelonbel's Notes.)

Lesson II. April ЇІГі Kings 10:18-11,

THE0OOD ÂNDBVILIN JEHU.

SOLDI* text.
looketh on the outward appear 
l the Lord looketh on the heart." 

16 : 17.

uence'of the imperious, strong- 
heathen queen Jezebel, the im 

P'recnatkn of idolatry. The huge Baal 
temple, built by Absb (I Kings 16 : 32) 
In Samaria, with lie etaff of 45<0 white- 

bed prieeta was maintained with great 
iendor. That of Aeherah, at Jesreel, 

polluted the land 
by ila rites and worship. Sacred pillars 
and imagos glittered on i 
morality was sapping tho nsti 
acter, and the future ruin ol 
worahip seemed assured, if th 
tinued

оДїатТДЙ 22І* 2Г2іЇ5

Instant Relief, Permanent
Cura, Failure Impeeeible.

„ssr#5tsrz.r.ta
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—1 Ваш.
1. TSB MOEAL 

KiMODOva.—Both 
the influence" of 
willed,

Cowditio* or THE Two 
kingdoms were under

robed priests 

-iihTHE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal.

4U0 prieats, still

sil sides. Im- 
ional char 

Jehovah(Limited)
if things con 

In Judah th<tinned aa they were. I 
baleful influence of Jeieb 
threatening; Atbaliali, her 
pesting there the part be: 
playing in Iarael: Wholly

the
1rs*bel was no

ighter, re- 
other was

playing in Israel: Wholly under her 
spell, her husband, Jehoram, had allowed 
Beal worship to be set up, in its most re
pulsive features, in Jerusalem Itself. 
The object of what 
saving of the na 
terrible surgical

tee If. 
) thetook place 

It was 11ke some
terrmie surgical operation, which alone 
could save the life of the patient.

II. Тне New Dynasty ok Jehu.—Jehu 
wss the tenth K ng ot Israel, and the 
founder of the filth dynasty. As to his 
ancestry, we learn that he was the grand
son of Nimehi (2 Kings 9 : 2), but he is 
usual if called the eon of Ximahi, who 
must have been a man of some mark. 
Geikie thinks that Jehu wae about 40 
увага old when he became king, and he 
reigned 2S years. He waa a soldier from 
hia youth.. He was with Ahab when he 
went to Jezreel to take possession 
Naboth’s vineyard (2 King* 9 : 25), and 
he heard Elijah’s terrible denunciation 
of the king and his race (1 Kings 21 ; 17- 
24.) He waa Jeboram’s general 
at Ramoth-Gilead, and was left 
of that fortress while, lehoram was ab 
at Jesreel on account of his wounds.

III. The Drstruction ok tub House op 
Ahab.—Jehu waa God’s executioner for 
the punishment of Ahab and the extinc
tion,^ bis house. He fint slew Jeho
ram, Ahab's son. Then Jezebel, Ahab's 
widow, was thrown out of her win 
by her own servants, at Jehu's command, 
and her body was eaten by the dogs in 
Jezreel, as Elisha had foretold (l Kings 
21 : 23). Jehu's next move was to send 
to Samaria, the capital, and have the 70 
eona and grandsons of Ahab slain. 
Ahnxiah, tLe king of Judàh, and a grand
son of Ahab was slain. Driving in his 
chariot from Jezreel to Samaria, Jehu 
met 42 of the sons of Ahaziah's brothers 
(the brothers themselves had been slain 
by the Arabe before hia accession to the 
throne) (2Chron. 21 : 19; 22; 1), and 
these he slew. Reaching Samaria all 
othera ol the family of Ahab were de
stroyed. None were left but Athaliab,

«, *mi «-m*юяйїуа'йїзк:
bold of two people alike! Why ? Bec,=«« ,be .ought to kill.but did not «acceed 
no two people have the same (SChron. 22 :10-12), Joash was absorbed 
weak'ripot. Beginning at the stem- in the line of David. Athaliah reigned 
ach It goes searching through the body six years, and then was dethroned and 
for any hidden humor. Nine times out cl ** bouee of Ahab "«« extinct,
ten, Inward humor makes the weak П - The Dkstkuotion ok the Worship 
spot. Perhaps It’s only a little sediment i*ers ok Baai—\ Ore. 18-2.. And Jehu 
left on a nerve or In a gland ; the Medical gathered all the people together." Un 
Discovery slides it right along, and yoy) tier the pretense of wishing to servo
find quick happiness from the first bottle. "Baal even mote than Ahab had done,
Perhaps it’s a big sediment or open sore, and thus placing king and court on Baal's 
well settled somewhere, ready to light, aide in religious matters, ns diatinguiah- 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, e(j from the neglect with which thaï idol 
and you think It pretty hard, but soon atry ^ad been treated during the previ-
yon thank me for making something that OU8 ге;„и_ Jehu's principles were un-
has reached your weak spot. Price 81.60. квото, end therefore this declaration 
Sold by every druggist In tho United wouldjivegreat pleasure and enthusiasm 
States aad Canada: to the Be.litea petty, -'.thabeeryed

Baal a little : but Jehu shall serve him 
cb." Thu was true after a insmnt r, 
Baal never before had such ж sacri

fice ; but it was a black lie, uttered
deceive the priests of Baal eo that J__
could get them together in his power. 
His divine commission doubtless author
ized him to cut ofl the worshippers of 
Baal, but not by guile 

19. “ Prophets of I 
The prophets gave ora 
and taught the mysteries of 
the priests attended on 
sacrifices. “All 
his worshi 
original t 
in the lat 
vers. 21, 22, 
pronou

lion L’
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PELLS! BELLS!
JHPL PEALS & CHIMES hie servants 

ra. The same word 
is tr

gggpl for CKURCkES.
School Bells.

jHB&Sb. * Clock Tower Beils. 
ЩвеФ. % FL-e Bell--.

Jews TAX'um A Co. are f. under* of V-e in ті 
noted Ring* of Hell* Which hate Іксп m»t, nol-t- 
ding for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a l’.nl of 12 'tirgrat m the aorld,1, al»o thr Innu.ne 
Great Paul wei»hins l'l-ton» H.cwt. 2- jrs. 1Mb*.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Loughborough, Leicesten hire, England.
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robably only the 
and leading worshippers 

come. “ For I have a great sacri- 
i to do to Baal." That was very true 

literally, but they little dreamed that 
they were to be tho victims. “ Let none 
be wanting." Jehu's zeal would make 
thorough work. A little of tb&t leaven 
left among the people migtil produce 
great evil in the future. “ Bill Jehu did 
it in subtility,” deceitfully,treacherously. 

'The blackest and most dangerous of lies 
are in the eemblance of truth.

20. “Proclaim a solemn assembly." 
A great religious meeting, as if be were 
intending to inaugurate the worship of 
Baal on a grand scale, after its decline 
during the last reign.

21. “And they came into the house 
of Baal." The temple of Baal at Sama- 
rù^ built by Ahab (1 Kings 16: 32), in 
imitation of the temple at Jerusalem. 
There were no lees than 450 priests con
nected with it Probably it was, like 
the temple of Jerusalem, a collection of 
buildings, having, in addition to the 
house of worahip, rooms for instruction, 
and dwellings lor the families of the

ts. In order to understand how 
numbers could find room, we 

that the ancient temple 
vast courte around them, which 
contain many thousands. “The 
was fall," literally, brim fall.

22. “ The vestry."

to?
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The place whe 
or garments were kept f 

the priests and worshippers. Such 
room was provided in every temp 
(Esek. 42; 14). 
must refer to the robe-chamber of th< 
royal palace, from which the king gave i 
festal garment to eeeh worshipper
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